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STREET PROJECT IN FULL GEARSTREET PROJECT IN FULL GEAR SEE PAGE 3

Leader photo by Ellen Mortensen
The sign for the new grocery store being established by the Peterson family went up on Tuesday, July 20. While the name and location are 
different, the store remains part of the Peterson family’s legacy in Gothenburg since 1947.

The Gothenburg Commu-
nity Playhouse hosted a 
live production of “Bare-
foot in the Park” this 
past weekend - the first 
live stage performance 
at the Sun Theatre since 
before the pandemic. 
See page 5.

PLAYHOUSE 
RETURNS TO 
GOTHENBURG

Each year the Gothen-
burg Lions Club hosts 
a special ceremony to 
properly dispose of worn 
out American flags. This 
respectful retirement 
ceremony was held on 
July 19 at Lake Helen. 
See page 8.

RETIRING OLD 
GLORY IN 
STYLE

The Gothenburg Chapter 
of TeamMates hosted 
its annual Adria Fiala 
Memorail Golf Tourna-
ment at Wild Horse Golf 
featuring some Husker 
names you may know.
See page 14.

HUSKERS 
HIGHLIGHT 
TOURNEY

“We are oh so close!” That was the sentiment shared 
by Blaine, Steve and Michael Peterson as they looked 
around their new grocery store. Brand new coolers have 
been installed, shelves are being stocked, new lighting is 
in and the floor is being waxed. And this week one of the 
biggest pieces of the puzzle was revealed - the name!

A big sign proudly displaying the name Fresh Sea-
sons Market has been hung on the front of the former 
Shopko building, and the Peterson’s said they couldn’t 
be more excited for the next chapter of their family’s 
legacy in Gothenburg. 

While work is transpiring on the new store and an-
ticipation continues to build, the Peterson’s do want 
to encourage their customers to remain patient during 
the transition. “Customers will begin to notice the other 
store start to dwindle down its inventory. We do have to 
build up inventory here while we start to let it go down 
over there, because it is just logistically impossible to 
be open there one day then close and bring everything 
over and open here the next day. It just can’t happen,” 
explained Michael Peterson.

 
See FRESH SEASONS, Page 7
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